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Q&A at Investor Meeting of Financial Results for the 

Year Ended March 2011 

 

Presentation Date:  May 12, 2011 (Thurs.) 16:00 to 17:30 

 

Presenters: 

Ken Kobayashi: President, Chief Executive Officer 

Ryoichi Ueda:  Senior Executive Vice President, Chief Financial 

   Officer 

Shuma Uchino:  Senior Vice President, General Manager, Corporate 

  Accounting Department 

Makoto Okawara:   General Manager, Investor Relations Department 

 

(1) Year Ended March 2011 Operating Results 

 

Q. Mr. Kobayashi, what was your view of MC’s performance for the 

year ended March 2011? 

A. I think we executed well the various initiatives we planned for achieving 

our upwardly revised forecast of 400.0 billion yen in consolidated net 

income attributable to Mitsubishi Corporation. I see the earnings we 

generated above 400 billion yen as the direct result of higher resource 

prices.  

 

(2) Earnings Forecasts 

 

Q. Could you give us earnings forecasts by quarter for the year ending 

March 2012? 

A. At this time, we haven’t formulated specific quarterly forecasts. That 

said, we don’t expect a large difference between the two halves. 
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Q. Could you explain the reasons for projected changes in interest 

expenses-net, other income-net, and dividend income on your income 

statement? 

A. The large projected increase in interest expenses-net is due to the 

increased need for funds for new investments. The projected decrease in 

dividend income reflects the impact of capital expenditures in copper 

businesses. The projected decrease in other income-net is mainly due to the 

absence of a gain on a share transfer at a Chilean iron ore subsidiary 

recorded in the year ended March 2011. 

 

Q. Could you break down your forecast for the Metals Group for the 

year ending March 2012 (by coking coal, iron ore and copper)? 

A. Mitsubishi Development Pty Ltd’s (MDP) earnings should continue to 

account for around two-thirds of the Metals Group’s earnings. MDP is still 

only producing at roughly 70% to 75% of capacity due to the lingering 

effects of the heavy rains in Australia. However, volumes are expected to 

be slightly higher for the full year ending March 2012. Market prices are 

rising, but are volatile. MDP expects to incur costs for mitigating the 

impact of heavy rains, including environmental measures.  

 

We expect earnings from copper to decline. But earnings from steel 

products are expected to increase. 

 

Q. Please explain why you are projecting lower earnings in the Energy 

Business Group for the year ending March 2012. 

A. We are projecting an increase in earnings from crude oil on a price rise 

to an assumed rate of US$92 per barrel. The overall forecast for lower 

earnings, however, takes into account the absence of gains on share sales 

recorded in the year ended March 2011, along with lower production at 

some LNG plants due to facility upgrades.  
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Q. What are the reasons behind your lower earnings forecast for the 

Machinery Group for the year ending March 2012? Please explain 

your outlook for each division in this business group. 

A. Lower earnings from our automobile operations are expected to have the 

biggest impact. We intend to keep an eye on the supply of parts for 

overseas sales by automakers.  

 

Q. The earnings target for non-resources fields in your current 

medium-term management plan is 170 billion yen in the year ending 

March 2013. How likely are you to achieve that? 

A. Earnings from non-resource fields were 148.4 billion yen in the year 

ended March 2011. Based on this performance, we think we are making 

steady progress in line with our plan.  

 

(3) Dividend Policy 

 

Q. Will you raise your dividend if you exceed your current earnings 

forecast for the year ending March 2012 in proportion to the amount 

by which you over-perform? 

A. We determined the dividend forecast of 65 yen per share for the year 

ending March 2012 after taking into consideration a host of factors such as 

our business environment, and shareholder expectations for a stable 

dividend. There has been no change in our policy under our current 

medium-term management plan of maintaining a dividend payout ratio in 

the range of 20-25% as before. 
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(4) Investment 

 

Q. How much do you plan to invest in the year ending March 2012? 

At Business Strategy Meetings held with business groups in March 2011, 

we confirmed that we have already earmarked more than 1 trillion yen for 

investment in the year ending March 2012. In terms of investments for 

acquiring working interests in resource assets, depending on the acquisition 

method and investment scheme, it can take some time between making the 

final investment decision and actually investing. It is for this reason that we 

only invested 370 billion yen in the year ended March 2011.  

 

Under our medium-term management plan, we plan to invest between 2 

trillion yen and 2.5 trillion yen over the 3-year period ending March 2013.  

 

Q. How much of the planned investments for the year ending March 

2012 is earmarked for resources-related investments? 

A. We will invest in expansion of BMA, as well as incur feasibility study 

expenses for an iron ore project in Western Australia. Furthermore, there 

will be the first cash outlays for the Canadian shale gas project. We will 

make announcements as we decide on specific investments.  

 

Q. What investments have you made in Strategic Regions? 

A. We didn’t make that many investments in Strategic Regions in the year 

ended March 2011. However, in the year ending March 2012 there should 

be quite a few, mainly in non-resource-related fields. During the three years 

of our medium-term management plan, we plan to make investments of 

between 100 billion yen and 200 billion yen in Strategic Regions. 
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Q. What is your policy on sales of listed shares? 

A. We continue to manage listed shares using EXIT rules. Furthermore, 

when business groups make new investments they are also mindful of 

replacing existing assets in their portfolios. We reduced listed 

shareholdings on a carrying value basis from 530 billion yen at March 31, 

2010 to 500 billion yen at March 31, 2011. These shareholdings are 

investments we classify as general investments. 

 

Q. Please discuss your investment plans on a net basis. 

A. The investment plan we announced was on a gross basis. However, 

investment limits are allocated on a net basis in business groups. Business 

groups make investments within these limits. That said, they are able to 

exceed their individual investment limits by replacing existing portfolio 

assets. 

 

Q. You seem to be behind with your investment plan. With resource 

prices rising, do you think the cost of investments will rise due to the 

delays? 

A. Exploration and production costs are certainly rising. However, many of 

our investments are long-term undertakings, and few decisions are swayed 

by short-term market movements. Inflation is already factored in when we 

make investment decisions. 

 

Q. What contribution do you expect investments made in the year 

ended March 2011 and year ending March 2012 to make to your 

bottom line in the year ending March 2013? How are you balancing 

short- and long-term investments? 

A. Acquiring working interests in prime existing assets in the resources 

field is no longer a simple proposition. Most investments require additional 

efforts in some form or another. There are many cases where time is 

required to recover investments such as when investing to ensure a stable 

supply of resources for domestic electricity and gas utilities from a 

long-term perspective.  
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Q. Please explain your approach to risk management going forward 

when you act as operator on a project. 

A. There will be no change to our approach, which is to take on an 

operatorship only after ensuring contracts with customers, and constantly 

monitoring risk exposure so that it is controlled within the limits of our 

equity. 

 

(5) MDP Related 

 

Q. Please discuss changes in MDP’s operating results between the 

years ended March 2010 and 2011 in terms of volumes, prices and 

forex movements. 

A. Net income increased from 112.8 billion yen in the year ended March 

2010 to 135.8 billion yen in the year ended March 2011. Of this increase, 

volumes and sales prices accounted for 102.0 billion yen. However, forex 

fluctuations reduced earnings by 79.0 billion yen, giving the net 

year-on-year increase of 23.0 billion yen. 

 

Q. In the past fiscal year, heavy rains in Australia meant that some 

shipments of coking coal were stopped. Will these shipments be carried 

over into the year ending March 2012 and future years? 

A. Certainly, some coking coal shipments will be carried over into the year 

ending March 2012. However, due to non-disclosure agreements with 

customers, we cannot comment on specific contractual details. 

 

Q. When do you expect BMA to return to full production following the 

impact of the heavy rains in Australia? 

A. While steady efforts are being made, discharging water from the mines 

is expected to take some time and effort. Complete restoration of 

production will probably take until the end of 2011 at the latest. 
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(6) Impact of Great East Japan Earthquake 

 

Q. To what extent has the impact of the Great East Japan Earthquake 

been factored into your operating results? 

In the year ended March 2011, the disaster had a negative impact of 

approximately 3.0 billion yen on a post-tax basis. In the year ending March 

2012, we expect to see an impact in non-resource fields. Overseas 

automobile operations in particular have been affected. While demand, 

especially in Asia, remains as strong as ever, we think there will be an 

impact on these operations in the first half of the fiscal year due to 

bottlenecks resulting from problems with parts supplies from Japan.  

 

Q. Have you changed your policy on the uranium business following 

the nuclear incident in Fukushima? 

A. We are looking at this business from a long-term perspective, and at this 

time there has been no change in our policy. 

 

 


